Field Trip Map—Interior Spaces

For the safety and enjoyment of all visitors and to protect the beauty of Meijer Gardens, please respect these rules during your visit:

**POLICIES**
- Always be respectful.
- Stay on paths and mowed lawn areas.
- Use walking feet and inside voices.
- Do not touch or climb on the sculptures.
- Do not climb any trees, walls, fountains, rocks or waterfalls.
- Do not wade or swim in ponds or streams.
- Children must be supervised, at all times.
- Picnicking is allowed only in designated areas.

**CHAPERONE RESPONSIBILITIES**
- Stay with your group and keep them together at all times.
- Facilitate the learning experience by helping the students to stay engaged (point out things of interest, promote active participation, encourage questions).
- Model and monitor good behavior.

**MAP LEGEND**
- Restrooms
- Stairs
- Elevator
- Mother's Room
- Information
- ATM
- Vending
- Eating Area
- Rooms
- Coat Room
- Mobility Center
- Tornado Shelter
- Room Location
- CLC Classrooms

**ROOM LEGEND**
01 Greeting Area, Cook Entryway
02 Indoor Gardens
03 Sculpture Galleries
04 Padnos Rooftop Sculpture Garden
05 Gift Shop
06 Café
07 Library
08 Lievense Indoor Eating Area
09 Covenant Learning Center (CLC)
10 Curiosity Courtyard
11 Royce/Klopcic Classroom
12 Frey Studio for Environmental Study
13 Jandernoa Classroom
14 David & Carol Burgess Classroom
15 Kennedy Classroom
16 Randy Damstra & Julie Duisterhof Classroom